Abfraction and anisotropy--effects of prism orientation on stress distribution.
This work discusses the effect of enamel anisotropy in the stress concentration at the cement-enamel junction (CEJ), a probable cause of fracture in enamel leading to abfraction. Usual simplifications when developing computer models in dentistry are to consider enamel isotropic, or that the direction of the prisms is orthogonal to either the dentine-enamel interface or the tooth outer surface. In this paper, a more refined model for the material behavior is described, based on laboratory observation and on the work of Fernandes and Chevitarese. The material description is used in a two-dimensional (2D) finite element model of the first upper premolar, and the analysis is performed for two different situations: vertical loads, typical of normal mastication and horizontal loads, dominant in bruxism. The analyses were performed using a unit load, which under the hypothesis of linear response of the tooth, allows the combinations described in the text to simulate different functional and parafunctional loads. The results indicate that a realistic enamel description in terms of mechanical properties and spatial distribution of its prisms alters significantly the resulting stress distribution. For all cases included in this study, the detailed description of prism orientation and resulting anisotropy led to improved response in terms of stress distribution, even when loading was horizontal.